(image square side 5 ƒÊm).
Optical sampled format was directly written inside the ferrite films using a mastering machine. The irradiated regions by the laser beam were partly melted making optically readable marks for servo-tracking, thanks to their well defined shape (Fig. 1) . 3 . Mixed cobalt-copper ferrites
Samples characteristics and reading experiments
Films deposited are poorly crystallized. X-ray diffraction patterns show broad peaks attributed to the spinel structure. Atomic force microscopy (AFM) reveals that these films are made of small crystallites. The mean crystallite size is about 25 nm and Ra surface roughness is close to 1 nm for 70 nm thick films.
The formatted discs were written by red (780 nm) and blue (488 nm) laser sources on an optical drive working at a rotation speed of 1150 rpm. The minimal writing powers leading to "readable " bits were 15 and 4 mW for red and blue laser spots respectively when the laser pulse duration is 100 nanoseconds. The written bits can be revealed by AFM observations. In fact, bumps are created in each small regions irradiated by sufficient high power laser spots (Fig. 2) 
